
Chapter 5315

At night.
After Jemima settled the newly bought daily necessities, she and Sister Xian 
returned to Zijin Villa.
Knowing that Jemima had been hired, both Larry and his wife were also very happy 
and asked the servant to arrange an elegant celebration banquet at home to 
celebrate.
To Larry’s surprise, Maria, who never liked the excitement, was very happy to join in.
At the dinner table, Larry said to Jemima: “Jemima, if you come to Aurous Hill to 
work in the future, if you have nothing to do, you can simply live in Zijin Villa!”
Jemima said quickly: “Grandpa, Sister Xian accompanied me to buy a house this 
afternoon, and the school will provide me with a one-person apartment in the 
future as well.”
Larry said in surprise: “Have you already bought a house? Buying a house outside is
safer than living here? And people available to take care of you, it’s more 
convenient for you to live here.”
The old lady Qiu also agreed: “Yes, Jemima, living here can save you a lot of trouble,
you should be fine here.”
Jemima explained: “The security in the community I bought is quite good, and the 
law and order is much better. No one knows my identity, so I shouldn’t be in any 
danger.”
Larry knew that she had made up her mind, so he nodded and said, “From now on, 
you will live in Aurous Hill permanently, if you need any help, don’t be polite to us. 
If we’re not here, you can do the same with Sister Xian.”
He said, “I’ll transfer some people in the next few days, so I can respond quickly if 
something happens.”
Maria has no manpower at the moment, In the exposure in Northern Europe, there 
was only one loyal old servant left among her people, who hadn’t arrived in China 
at this time, and the rest were existence like Ethan and Larry.
In order to ensure Maria’s safety, Larry and Ethan have reached a consensus to 
secretly dispatch troops to Aurous Hill to ensure her safety.
For Larry, since Jemima is his granddaughter, he must take care of her in the future.
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Although Jemima felt that she would not be in any danger, she still said to him very
gratefully: “Thank you, Grandpa!”
At this time, Maria who was at the side asked curiously: “Sister Jemima, where did 
you buy your house?”
Jemima said: “I bought in Tomson’s in Aurous Hill. It’s not too far from the school, 
and it’s only ten minutes drive away. ” With another identity, Maria already knew 
Charlie’s address.
She didn’t expect Jemima also bought it in the same community. But she wasn’t 
surprised when she thought about it, after all, Jemima came here for Charlie, and it 
was normal to buy in the neighborhood where he lived.
Jemima thought that Maria was curious about the newly bought house, so she said 
with a smile:
“If you are interested, I can show you around. Although it is flat so not very big, the 
advantage is that the river view is not bad.”
Maria smiled and said: “Sister Jemima, I’ll go with you after school starts. I’m lazy 
and homey lately, and I don’t want to go anywhere.”
Maria didn’t dare to go to Tomson. After all, it was too close to Charlie. Although 
she came to Aurous Hill just because of him, before school started, Charlie was the 
one she was most afraid of seeing. Seeing that Maria declined, Jemima didn’t think 
much of it, she just smiled and said,
“After school starts, if you don’t want to come back here occasionally, I can reserve 
a room for you.”
“Okay.” Maria said with a smile: “That’s it. It’s a deal .” After dinner, Jemima bid 
farewell to Larry, his wife, and Maria, and Sister Xian dropped her at Tomson. When 
she came to the first house she bought in Aurous Hill, Jemima suddenly felt settled 
down.
She opened the window of the viewing balcony, lying on the edge of the bed, 
watching the night view along the Yangtze River and the slowly moving ships on 
the river, blowing the evening wind refreshed her mind.”
The top floor has an excellent view, and this flat is a side household on the top 
floor, so it is basically not disturbed by the noise of neighbors, which makes Jemima
feel that it is more than worth the money.
She even had the urge to stay in Aurous Hill for a few more days because of this.



However, after thinking about it, she felt that it would be better for her to leave 
Aurous Hill as soon as possible after signing a contract with the University. She also 
thought about telling Charlie that she had been hired by Aurous Hill University after
she officially went to work.
…

At the same time.
In the villa area of Tomson Yipin, Elaine finally survived the 72-hour ban on the 
platform.
When she put on heavy makeup and picked up her mobile phone to start the live 
broadcast again, she encountered the same problem as three days ago in the 
broadcast room, and no one watched it.
This time, although there were some netizens who strayed into the live broadcast 
room and expressed some sarcasm, Elaine had the experience of being banned last 
time, and this time she dared not chase after them.
But being unable to fight back means that there is always a breath in her heart that 
she can’t get out of.
Elaine broadcasted live for half an hour, but she didn’t gain a single fan. Instead, 
she was p!ssed off by these rude netizens.
Elaine, who was extremely depressed, temporarily closed her live broadcast room, 
and then began to watch other people’s live broadcasts, wanting to learn from 
others how to broadcast live and what content to broadcast in order to gain 
enough fans.
After looking around, she found that in the popular non-delivery live broadcast 
rooms, the live broadcast content was varied, but each live broadcast room had its 
own characteristics, such as live broadcasts of playing games, live broadcasts of 
outdoor activities, and live broadcasts of certain talents. There are even live 
lectures.
After looking at it, she felt that she was basically unable to do these things.
This is mainly because she has no extraordinary talent at all. She only knows how to
sing and dance in piano, chess, calligraphy and painting, and her singing is not very
good, far from being able to make people stop and listen.
After pondering over and over again, Elaine still couldn’t find any breakthrough 
point, which made her retreat a little bit.



After swiping around the live broadcast room on her mobile phone, she couldn’t 
help sighing: “It seems that these old bones are really not suitable for this…”
In addition to being depressed, she couldn’t help but secretly sighed: “It doesn’t 
matter if I can’t eat this bowl of rice The key is not to let her Horiyah eat so happily!
Seeing her like that, my heart feels worse than losing a million dollars!”
She was depressed, and she slid her finger, Slid into another live broadcast room.
There are more than 30,000 viewers in this live broadcast room. The anchor is an 
ordinary-looking middle-aged man, and this man is saying impassioned at this 
time: “My family, I have been using my life to crack down on fakes. The family 
members in the live broadcast room should all know that the person I want to crack
down on this time is the online celebrity beauty doctor.”
“After my secret investigation, she is actually not a beauty student at all. The name 
she uses now It’s not her real name either, and her real education is actually a 
technical secondary school in a small city in the south, and she was fired for 
fighting before she graduated! Now if the live broadcast has 50,000 viewers and 3 
million likes , I will release the evidence immediately!”
Someone in the comment area immediately posted a message: “This beautiful 
doctor, I have long suspected that something is wrong with her, the last time I 
asked her to do a basic calculus problem in her live broadcast room, she directly 
blocked me! Support Brother Yong to expose her!”
Immediately, a lot of people posted various comments in the comment area, 
basically questioning the beautiful doctor that the male anchor talked about.
In addition, there are a large number of bullet screens sending gifts, which look 
dazzling and lively.
Seeing this, Elaine’s eyes lit up instantly, and she thought to herself, “You can live-
stream fans in the crackdown? Then I might as well crack down on Horiyah!”
Elaine, who had a flash of inspiration, realized almost immediately that the idea that
came up suddenly was very feasible.
Horiyah is now a very popular Internet celebrity. The number of people online in 
the live broadcast room has always been tens of thousands, and sometimes it can 
even reach 20,000 to 30,000. If she can expose such a popular anchor, she will 
definitely attract a lot of attention from fans.



Moreover, for Elaine, even if she doesn’t get fans, income, or benefits, she is willing 
to crack down on counterfeiting Horiyah.
Not to mention not getting benefits, if someone told her to give them 100,000 
yuan in exchange for Hongyan’s ruin and poverty, she would definitely grit her 
teeth and take out the 100,000 yuan.
It was because of this that she felt that her idea was simply killing two birds with 
one stone, which was absolutely brilliant. As soon as she thought of this, Elaine 
immediately regained her spirits. She began to keep calculating in her heart, and 
kept muttering in her mouth: “How should I expose Horiyah, that stinky b!tch?”
She said to herself: “The best way is to secretly film her actual state after the 
broadcast so that people will know that she is not only a big liar, but also very rich 
now, and then put these video materials on the Internet, and spread them ten 
times. The reputation of Horiyah will be spread everywhere!”
Thinking of this, she slapped her thigh in an instant, annoyed, “Oh my god, I’m so 
stupid! Before, Horiyah drove a Mercedes-Benz big G to find me. Took me out to 
spend a lot of money, and even showed me her contract for Rolls-Royce Cullinan, 
why the hell didn’t I think about secretly recording and shooting videos?! If I took a 
video at that time, I’d use it now, and definitely bring her down!”
Realizing that she had missed a good opportunity to bring down Horiyah, Elaine 
was extremely depressed all of a sudden, picked up her phone almost without 
thinking, and called Horiyah, wanting to ask her out to spend time again, and seize 
the opportunity by the way, collecting evidence to expose her.
However, Horiyah’s phone could not be connected. Elaine called several times but 
failed to get through. Only then did she realize that Horiyah might have started the 
live broadcast.
Thinking of this, she hurriedly opened the short video website and searched for 
Horiyah’s account on the search bar. Although she had been blocked by the 
administrator of Horiyah’s live broadcast room and could not watch her live 
broadcast, she searched for Horiyah’s account. When using a guest account, you 
can still see the prompt that Horiyah’s account is live.
Thought that she couldn’t even see a ghost in her live broadcast room, but 
Horiyah’s live broadcast room had tens of thousands of members kept in the dark, 



who were constantly sending money, and she felt even more depressed and 
wanted to die.
The more depressed she felt, the more Elaine couldn’t stay at home, so she went 
downstairs alone on crutches, went out to wander around the villa where Horiyah 
lived, and kept looking at the villa as if looking for an opportunity to strike.
The law and order inside the villa are very good, so the balconies on the second 
and third floors of each house are not sealed, and there are no anti-theft measures. 
If she’s not limping, she could still climb up the balcony quietly, and use her mobile 
phone to take pictures of Horiyah’s state at home after the broadcast… But now her
legs are limping, and she can’t climb up…”
Just as she was sighing, someone suddenly shouted angrily: “Elaine! What are you 
doing sneaking around here!”
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